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.....................................$9..........$34

Chardonnay Pinot Grigio

Sparkling

Rosé

Kendall Jackson 
California 2020
This medium-bodied, barrel-fermented wine offers light, toasted 
oak aromas, attractive baked apple flavors and accents of butter 
and vanilla. Good balance keeps it going sip after sip, revealing 
spice and almond nuances.

......................................................$7............$26Voga
Italy 2020
Refreshingly sweet with a bubbly feeling. The key to 
making true Italian Moscato is to capture the natural fruity 
aroma and vibrant flavour of the Moscato grape. The 
grapes are crushed and quickly pressed.

...........$7............$26Bellafina Pink Raboso Moscato
Veneto Italy 2020
Pale rose color, notes of red berries (strawberry and 
raspberry), with the characteristic and fragrant bouquet that 
is typical of the Moscato grape.

...$12 splitZardetto Prosecco DOC Brut
Italy 2020
Fresh lemon, lime and citrus blossom 
frame the nose of this fun and lively wine. 
The palate pops with the light perlage of 
the wine and its vibrant citrus flavors. 
Clean and crisp on the finish. 

.....................$6............$22Wycliff Brut 
California
A blend of premium California grapes with a 
touch of sweetness and a crisp, clean finish.

.........................................................$45Barboursville 
Virginia 2021
Cool fermentation in stainless steel yields a fresh and 
exuberant wine with crispness and clean varietal aromas and 
flavors of apple, pear, and lemon.  All white varietals show 
great aromatics, very fresh acidity, and medium structure.

...................................$8..........$30Sartori
Italy 2021
Elegantly balanced with light fruit flavors and 
good acidity Pale straw colour, very delicate 
bouquet of fruit and citrus. Well balanced, 
impeccably fresh and crisp taste.

 ..................................$7..........$26Oxford Landing 
Australia 2022
Fresh and zesty aromas of passionfruit, lemongrass and 
freshly cut hay. Light-bodied, showing layers of fresh citrus 
and papaya flavors. Enjoy with grilled chicken and fresh leafy 
greens or tomato and grilled vegetable pasta. 

....................................$9..........$34 Sean Minor
California 2020
Vibrant and juicy, this Sauvignon Blanc has refreshing flavors 
of kiwi, green apple, pink grapefruit, and white peach. On the 
palate, the combined tropical flavors of fresh melon, fig, and 
lime are balanced perfectly to form a crisp, mouthwatering 
texture, and a lingering finish.

Glass      |     Bottle
Glass      |     Bottle

Glass      |     Bottle

Glass      |     Bottle

Moscato

Sauvignon Blanc

Glass      |     Bottle

Glass      |     Bottle

......................$7.............$26Prophecy
France 2020
Showcases the best of the South of 
France. This French Rosé is delicate and 
bright with layers of fresh strawberries, 
raspberries, and a hint of white peach 
with a crisp and refreshing finish. 
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Cabernet Sauvignon

Red Blends

Glass | Bottle

Glass    |   Bottle

Glass    |   Bottle

Glass    |   Bottle

Merlot

Pinot Noir

............................$14..........$54Sean Minor  
California 2021
Elegant and easy, but interesting and complex, 
too, this medium-bodied wine made from Central 
Coast and North Coast vineyards blends light oak 
spices like cinnamon and toast with delicious, 
tangy and ripe black cherry flavors.

.................$10..........$38Cross Keys Massanutten Mosaic
Cross Keys, Virginia 2020
A close collaboration between the winery and Massanutten staff, 
this blend is a perfect fit for any occasion.  Fruit forward and easy 
to drink, with notes of blackberry and cherry.  No visit to 
Massanutten is complete without enjoying the Mosaic!

....................................$9.............$34Allegrini Valpolicella
Italy 2022
The name derives from the area known all over the world for the 
production of fine red wines. It represents the simple but refined 
introduction to the world of Corvina Veronese, whose essence it 
expresses. Valpolicella is a wine for every day, the perfect 
companion to informal get-togethers. Ruby red in colour with 
purplish hues, it expresses a fragrant fruity note dominated by 
cherry, echoed by fresher nuances of aromatic herbs.

.............................................$11.............$40Bujanda Tinto
Rioja, Spain
This pure Tempranillo spent 24 months in French and American 
wood. It's an updated classic style, with sappy acidity, appealing 
minerality, red and black fruits, and the freshness and extract to 
age. Evolving nicely.

.....................................$8(3oz).............$45Well Hung Port
Virginia 2020
Our Port-style wine is full of deep and dark sensuous plums 
and cherries with a hint of spicy tannins.  Enjoy with dessert 
or as an aperitif.

.........................................................$8.............$30Bordeaux
France 2020
Dark brick red color. Aromas and flavors of ripe cherries, cola, 
licorice, and hints of leather with a supple, bright, dryish light body 
and a graceful, interesting, medium-length finish with notes of 
dried figs and dates and hints of ganache with moderate oak flavor. 
A rock-solid weeknight Bordeaux. ...........................$14..........$54King Estate 

Oregon 2021
This is a beautifully complex wine with elegant fruit 
and structure. Classic Pinot Noir aromas and flavors 
of dark fruit – black raspberry, marionberry, blueberry 
and ripe dark cherry – are joined by accents of black 
tea, clove, vanilla, toast, orange zest and forest floor. 
Supple tannins and bright acidity on the palate lead 
to a coating finish with lingering spiciness.

...........................$7...............$26
California 2019
It has robust flavours of jammy dark fruit layered 
with toasted oak,molasses and brown spice with a 
long, plush finish. Carefully aged to develop dark 
fruit flavours and mocha aromas.

...........................................$45Barboursville

Dark Horse

Virginia 2020
With a beautifully concentrated color. Complex 
aromas of ripe red fruit and subtle roasted 
elements. Exceptionally supple mouthfeel and 
very firm but luscious flavors, balanced without 
jamminess, sustained by natural acidity and well 
integrated tannins.

Malbec Glass    |   Bottle

...................$8............$30Terlato Tamari Malbec Reserva 
Argentina 2021
Rich black fruit flavors. Its tannins are friendly and give it a delicate 
and persistent finish Tamarí translates to “do things with passion” 
in Huarpe, the native language of the people of Mendoza, Argentina. 
Tamarí Special Selection wines are the best expression of the 
Argentinean style. 

 ................$10.......$38Josh Cellars Reserve 
Bourbon Barrel | California 2021
Rich and complex on the nose with notes of 
blackberry, dark chocolate, vanilla, coffee, and 
sweet burnt toffee. Pairs well with coffee-rubbed 
steak, smoked vegetables, or your favorite burger.

..................$7..........$26Casillero Del Diablo
Chile 2021
The expression of cassis in this wine perfectly 
represents the Valle Central and its richness in 
fruit such as cherries and plums. Medium bodied 
with silky tannins and long, ripe fruit and berry 
aftertaste, with impressive balance of fruit and 
polished tannins. Pairs with red meats, 
well-seasoned dishes, and aged cheeses such as 
Gruyere or blue.


